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Abstract
For a normally distributed random matrix Y with mean zero and general covariance matrix
SY and for a symmetric matrix W ; necessary and sufﬁcient conditions are derived for the
Wishartness of Y 0WY :
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1. Introduction
Consider an n  p random matrix Y : We say that Y is normally distributed with
mean zero and covariance matrix SY and write YBNnpð0;SY Þ if the np  1 vector
vecðYÞ is normal with mean zero and covariance matrix SY : Here vecðY Þ is the
vector formed by stacking the rows of Y :
The main purpose of this paper is to solve problem (1.1) below.
For YBNnpð0;SY Þ and a symmetric n  n matrix W ; find
necessary and sufficient conditions for Y 0WY to have a central
Wishart distribution with m degrees of freedom and scale parameter S:
ð1:1Þ
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When W is nonnegative deﬁnite, problem (1.1) was solved by Wong and
Wang [3]. Later their derivation was simpliﬁed and their results cast in a simpler
form by Mathew and Nordstro¨m [1]. For a history of this case see the references
cited in [2,3].
For the case W is symmetric (not necessarily nonnegative deﬁnite) only partial
results have been obtained (see [2]). These results solve problem (1.1) only for speciﬁc
types of covariance matrices SY :
In this paper we give a complete solution to problem (1.1). We note that our
results do not require that SY or S be nonsingular.
Below is a summary of the notation used in the sequel.
Wpðm;SÞ: The Wishart distribution with m degrees of freedom and p  p
nonnegative deﬁnite scale matrix S; i.e. the distribution of X 0X ; where
XBNmpð0; Im#SÞ:
Mab: The family of a  b matrices over R:
Sa: The family of symmetric a  a matrices over R:
Na: The family of nonnegative deﬁnite a  a matrices over R:




ij : The p  p matrix whose ijth entry is 1 and all other entries 0.
/ ; S: The trace inner product on Mab; /A; BS ¼ tr AB0:
jj jj: The trace norm on Mab; jjAjj2 ¼ /A; AS:
vecð Þ: For A ¼ ½y1; y2;y; yn0; yiARp; vecðAÞ ¼ ½y01; y02;y; y0n0:
A#B: For AAMab; BAMcd ; A#B ¼ ½aijB:
2. Main result: Wishartness of Y 0WY
Our main result (Theorem 2.1) is stated for Wishart distributions Wpðm; DÞ where
(without loss of generality) D is diagonal.
Theorem 2.1. Let YBNnpð0;SY Þ and WASn: Decompose SY 0 as
SY 0 ¼ L0L; L ¼ ½L1; L2;y; Lp
with LiAMqn and rankðSY 0 Þpqpnp: Assume (without loss of generality) that
LiWL
0
ia0 ðiprÞ and LiWL0i ¼ 0 ði4rÞ: Let li ¼ trðLiWL0iÞ and define L ¼
diag½l1; l2;y; lp: Then Y 0WYBWpðm; DÞ with D diagonal if and only if
(A1) li40 ði ¼ 1; 2;y; rÞ;
(A2) rankðLiWL0iÞ ¼ m ði ¼ 1; 2;y; rÞ;





j þ LjWL0i ¼ 0 for i or j4r;
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(B1) B2ii ¼ Bii;
(B2) BiiBjj ¼ 0; iaj;
(B3) BiiBijBii ¼ 0; iaj;
(B4) 4B2ij ¼ Bii þ Bjj ; iaj;
(B5) 2ðBikBjk þ BjkBikÞ ¼ Bij for all distinct i; j; k:
Proof. In the statement of Theorem 2.1 we may, without loss of generality, assume
that q ¼ np (or just replace L0 by ½L0; 0AMnpnpÞ: This will simplify the notation
later on in our proof (see (2.5)–(2.7)).
In the proof below, T is any matrix in Sp:
First assume that conditions (A1)–(A4) and (B1)–(B5) hold. From Theorem 2.3 of
Wong et al. [2] we must show that
tr½S1=2Y ðW#TÞS1=2Y k ¼ m trðD1=2TD1=2Þk; k ¼ 1; 2;y : ð2:1Þ
Now,
tr½S1=2Y ðW#TÞS1=2Y k ¼ tr½SY ðW#TÞk























¼ m tr Uk; k ¼ 1; 2;y; for any U ¼ ½uij ASr: ð2:2Þ
Notice that trðBiiÞ ¼ m so by (B1), the Bii are symmetric idempotents. Using this fact
together with (B2) and (B4) it is easily shown that for iaj; B2ij ¼ 4B4ij and thus (by a
diagonalization argument)
Bij ¼ 4B3ij ; iaj: ð2:3Þ
Combining (B4) with (2.3) we have for iaj; ðBii þ BjjÞBij ¼ 4B2ijBij ¼ Bij : The
symmetry of Bij then yields Bij ¼ ðBii þ BjjÞBijðBii þ BjjÞ: Thus by (B3),
Bij ¼ BiiBijBjj þ BjjBijBii; iaj: ð2:4Þ
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Now since the Bii are symmetric idempotents (of rank m) which commute
(by (B2)), we may choose an orthogonal matrix Q which does not depend on i
and such that
B˜ii 





For iaj let B˜ij 
 Q0BijQ: Then using (2.4) and (B4) with Bii; Bjj and Bij replaced by
B˜ii; B˜jj and B˜ij and with B˜ij written as a block matrix with each block being of size
n  n; we obtain (see the appendix for more details), that







A0ij ¼ Aji; PijPji ¼ Im: ð2:6Þ










We claim that for all i; j; k ¼ 1; 2;y; r;
AikAkj ¼ Aij : ð2:8Þ
Indeed, by (2.5) and (2.6), (2.8) is clear if k ¼ i or j or if i ¼ j: The remaining case (i.e.
when i; j and k are distinct) is obtained by substituting the expressions for B˜ij given
by (2.6) into Eq. (B5).
Finally for U ¼ ½uij  and A ¼ ½Aij ; let U *A ¼ ½uijAij ; (the Khatri-Rao product of
U ¼ ½uij and A ¼ ½Aij). Using (2.8) we have ðU *AÞðV *AÞ ¼ ½uijAij ½vijAij  ¼








¼ trðU *AÞk ðby ð2:7ÞÞ
¼ trðUk *AÞ
¼ trðX *AÞ ðX ¼ ½xij ¼ UkÞ









Conversely assume Y 0WYBWpðm; DÞ where D is diagonal. Let D ¼
diag½s1; s2;y; sp: We show that conditions (A1)–(A4) and (B1)–(B5) hold.









¼ m tr½ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃsisjp tij k; k ¼ 1; 2;y; tASp: ð2:9Þ
Fixing i and setting tii ¼ 1 and all other tuv ¼ 0 we see that trðLiWL0iÞk ¼ mski ;
ðk ¼ 1; 2;yÞ: Since, by assumption, LiWL0ia0 for ipr and LiWL0i ¼ 0 for i4r we
ﬁnd that si40 for ipr and si ¼ 0 for i4r: Thus for ipr; 1siLiWL0i is a symmetric
idempotent of rank m: This together with the fact that li ¼ trðLiWL0iÞ ¼ msi proves
(A1)–(A3) and (B1). Also, ﬁxing i; j with i or j4r and setting tij ¼ tji ¼ 1 and all
other tuv ¼ 0 in (2.9) yields (A4).






¼ m tr Uk where U ¼ ½uijASr: ð2:10Þ
Notice that (B1) implies that the Bii are nonnegative deﬁnite.
From (2.10) we ﬁnd that for iaj; trðBii þ BjjÞ2 ¼ 2m: This combined with (B1)
gives
0 ¼ tr BiiBjj ¼ jjB1=2ii B1=2jj jj2
which proves (B2).
Now from (2.10) we get for iaj
tr½aBii þ 2cBij 2 ¼ mða2 þ 2c2Þ; ð2:11Þ
tr½aBii þ 2cBij 3 ¼ mða3 þ 3ac2Þ; ð2:12Þ
and
tr½aBii þ 2cBij 4 ¼ mða4 þ 2c4 þ 4a2c2Þ: ð2:13Þ
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By comparing the coefﬁcients of akcc on the left and right sides of Eqs. (2.11)–(2.13)
and using (B1) we obtain for iaj
trðB2ijÞ ¼ m=2; ð2:14Þ
trðBiiBijÞ ¼ 0; ð2:15Þ
trðB3ijÞ ¼ 0; ð2:16Þ
trðBiiB2ijÞ ¼ m=4; ð2:17Þ
trðB4ijÞ ¼ m=8; ð2:18Þ
trðBiiB3ijÞ ¼ 0; ð2:19Þ
trðBiiBijÞ2 ¼ 0: ð2:20Þ
From (2.20) we have jjB1=2ii BijB1=2ii jj2 ¼ 0 which proves (B3).
Also using (B1), (B2), (2.17) and (2.18) it is easily shown that jj4B2ij  ðBii þ
BjjÞjj2 ¼ 0 which proves (B4).









holds. Indeed, setting all uij ¼ 1 in (2.10) we obtain trð
Pr




i;j¼1 Bij is an idempotent and thus Eq. (2.21) holds.
Now since (A4) and (B1)–(B4) have been proven, we may use the matrix
representations given by (2.5)–(2.7). Thus by using these representations in Eq. (2.21)
we obtain ½Aij 2 ¼ r½Aij  and hence,
½Pij 2 ¼ r½Pij ;
PijAMmm; Pii ¼ Im; P0ij ¼ Pji; PijPji ¼ Im: ð2:22Þ
Now from (2.22) we get rPij ¼
Pr







Fk; where Fk ¼ PjiPikPkj: ð2:23Þ
Since the Fk are orthogonal,
trðFkÞ ¼ /Fk; ImSpjjFkjjjjImjj ¼ m: ð2:24Þ
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Now (2.25) shows that the Cauchy–Schwarz inequality in (2.24) must be an
equality. Thus Fk is a scalar multiple of Im and since tr Fk ¼ m; Fk ¼ Im: Hence
PjiPikPkj ¼ Im or
PikPkj ¼ Pij: ð2:26Þ
But (2.26) implies that (2.8) holds. Finally using (2.8) together with the matrix
representation (2.6) it is straightforward to verify that (B5) holds. &
Note. In Theorem 2.1 condition (B2) may be replaced by condition ðB2Þ0 and
condition (B5) may be replaced by condition ðB5Þ0 where
ðB2Þ0 Pri¼1 Bii	 
2¼Pri¼1 Bii;
ðB5Þ0 Pri;j¼1 Bij 2¼ r Pri;j¼1 Bij :
Indeed, it is clear that (B1) and (B2) imply that (B1) and ðB2Þ0 hold. Conversely



























jj ¼ 0; which proves (B2). Thus ðB2Þ0 may replace (B2) in
Theorem 2.1.
Also the proof of Theorem 2.1 shows that the following implications are valid:
f(A1)–(A4), (B1)–(B5) holdg ) fY 0WYBWpðm; DÞg ) f(A1)–(A4), (B1)–(B4),
ðB5Þ0 holdg ) f(A1)–(A4), (B1)–(B5) holdg: Thus ðB5Þ0 may replace (B5) in
Theorem 2.1.






















































75; L0L ¼ SY 0 ;
it follows from Theorem 2.1 that Y 0WYBW2ð1; I2Þ:
Finally, we remark that conditions for the independence of quadratic
forms (as given for example in [2]) may be used in conjunction with
Theorem 2.1 to give a new version of Cochran’s Theorem. We leave this for the
reader to pursue.
Appendix
Here we provide more details for the proof of (2.6).








kl #Ckl ; iaj;
CklAMnn:
By (2.4),




































¼EðpÞij #AiiCijAii þ EðpÞji #AiiCjiAii:
Hence Cij ¼ AiiCijAii; iaj: Consequently Cij ¼ ðCijÞ11 00 0
 
where ðCijÞ11AMmm
and B˜ij ¼ EðpÞij #Cij þ EðpÞji #Cji; iaj:
Finally using Eq. (B4) gives 4ðCijÞ11ðCijÞ011 ¼ Im: Thus letting Aij ¼ 2Cij and Pij ¼
2ðCijÞ11; iaj; establishes (2.6).
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